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The Next TARS Meeting - Thursday, April 2nd
7:00 p.m. at the Capital Area Chapter of the American Red Cross - 1115 Easterwood Drive
The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society regularly holds its business meeting at 7:00 p.m. on the first Thursday of every month.

Talk-in is on the “0-3” - K4TLH repeater 147.030 (+.600, tone 94.8)
nd

Join us Thursday, April 2 , at 7:00 p.m. at the American Red
Cross as TARS President, Gerry Gross, WA6POZ, presents
several short videos of interest: Get a taste of this year’s Orlando
Hamcation event. Gerry will then present a view and description of
various power-house ham stations. To finish it up, Gerry presents
an introduction to DX’ing precluding May’s presentation on the
famous DX’pedition to Scarborough Reef. Come and see all the
excitement you’ve been missing! - See you all there!

Upcoming Events

Please Visit K4TLH.net or Facebook.com/K4TLH for more information

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

April 2 (Thursday)
- TARS Meeting –

May 7 (Thursday)
- TARS Meeting –

April 2 (Tuesday)
- VE Testing June 4 (Thursday)
- TARS Meeting –
ELECTIONS

July 9 (Second Thursday!)
- TARS Meeting –

April 7 (Tuesday)
- VE Testing -

June 27-28 (WEEKEND!)
- ARRL FIELD DAY –
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From The President

At the March meeting it was discussed whether the club should take advantage of Yaesu’s System Fusion program,
where we could purchase as many repeaters as we wanted to replace or supplement our current repeater footprint. The
club voted to participate by approving the purchase of a single repeater. The following week, I filled out and submitted the
paperwork after asking a few questions and receiving some positives responses. Within the week I received a response
from Yaesu that they have accepted our order. The current time frame for delivery is one to two months. So that means
that by summer we should have received the repeater.

I am not going to rehash the pros and cons of this decision or try to explain what this new digital mode is all about. If
you are interested visit the Yaesu web site and read all the details. Several members have purchased either a mobile unit
or handheld and several others are planning to do so around installation time. It is planned that after the installation and
some learning time, a demonstration of the system will be conducted at a club meeting.

st

The purchase program was to have ended on March 31 but the response and inquiries have been so great that
th

Yaesu has extended the program until June 30 . Also, this past weekend Norm, K4GFD and I attended the Playground
Amateur Radio Club’s (PARC) hamfest in Fort Walton Beach. At the hamfest a forum on the Fusion repeater was held.
The PARC was a beta site for the repeater and currently have three operational and are planning for at least one more.

Also several other local clubs have purchase one or more and several others are in the order and planning stages.
While there are many digital modes, NXDN, DStar, P25, DMR, only DStar was discussed as a comparison to Fusion. The
others are basically commercial systems that have been adapted for Amateur use. Only DStar and Fusion are specially
marketed to Amateurs. When compared to DStar all comments were favorable towards the Fusion system regarding
such items as error correction, sound quality, available options, ease of use and cost.

I will be at Dayton in May and Yaesu is planning a session on the Fusion system. I am planning to attend. In July at
the Milton hamfest another forum on the Fusion system may be held.

Club Programs for Spring are in the planning stages. In April we will show several videos on this year’s HamCation
gathering in Orlando; videos of ham station around the US and world, showing small, medium and large station setups;
and finally an introduction to DXing. May’s program will be a video on the 2007 DXpedition to Scarborough Reef. This
video is a good example of what hams go through to activate a rare and remote location. In June we will have as a guest
Steve Szabo, WB4OMM, our Northern Florida Section Manager. Of course during the business portion we will continue
to get updates on Field Day planning and other club activities.

73, Gerry Gross, WA6POZ WA6POZ@arrl.net (TARS President)
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Circuit Traces

News and General Items of Interest

GET
READY
FOR
FIELD
DAY
2015!
YES IT’S THAT BIG!

It’s Only A Few Months Away and TARS is READY – Are You?

As mentioned at the previous TARS meeting, not only do we have a “GO” from the city for the use of Tom Brown
Park, a perfect Field Day location, but we have a lock on many of our operating stations and the gear required to make
the biggest TARS event of the year a success! Aside from the few required supplies and food to secure, and the leg work
of alerting the media and public officials, what the TARS Field Day needs most of all is YOU!
The annual ARRL Field Day event is time-honored and features the participation of thousands of club stations with
tens of thousands of hams, visitors, dignitaries and public officials throughout the US and Canada in a two-day
emergency-powered gathering including a 24-hours, overnight no-holds-barred on-air HF contest. There’s also FOOD!
Use that new license! Operators are really the core of a great Field Day event, and TARS can use all the warm
bodies at the controls we can get. Experience is NOT required and this is always a great opportunity to learn and improve
your Amateur Radio communications skills. Support staff is needed as well, from antenna installation assistance to
logging stations for the operators. Stop by the April, May and June TARS meetings for more information on what you can
do, to ask questions and learn about all the fun there is to be had this year.

TARS Elections and By-Laws Review
During the course of the next few months, TARS is required under its by-laws to hold annual elections. There will be
some quick discussion during the April meeting and a slate for club Officers must be presented and ratified at the May
meeting. Voting and will commence promptly at the June meeting and any new officers will preside starting at July’s
meeting. If no one currently serving as officer is stepping down, then voting should not be a major issue for the club.
By-laws are required to be published once each year before the new TARS annual season commences. An official
notice and an online link for download will be published again next month fulfilling the requirement. Any discussion,
motion for alteration or addendum will be discussed in the subsequent business meetings.
The latest by-laws revision can be downloaded here: http://k4tlh.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/TARS-Bylaws.pdf
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The Trading Post

Equipment and Services

Equipment Available for loan or sale from TARS

TARS CALLSIGN BADGES (ID Your ID!)

If you are interested in temporarily borrowing or procuring TARS radio
equipment, or have good and working equipment to donate to TARS email Steve at ad4e@arrl.net

To Place an order for a TARS badge, go to:
http://thesignman.com/clubs/tars.html
Fill in the information requested (name, callsign, etc.) on the online
order form from the “TALLAHASSEE ARS – FL” selection on the
drop-down menu. Indicate your fastener choice, click the ADD TO
CART button and then proceed to CHECKOUT on the shopping
cart. Only $10.50 + Shipping

Items For Sale by Art Marshall, W1FJI
• CO-AX Switch, 4-position $30 or reasonable offer

• Globe Scout 680A (not working but clean and looks essentially
complete except for power cord)
Vintage beauty - $60 AS-IS - or reasonable offer

• 2m/440 Whip Antenna w/Larsen Mag-Mount $35 or reasonable offer

• Bird Temaline Watt Meter Model 6154, watt ranges: 5/15/50/150,
frequency range: 25-1000 Mhz, may need calibration
$60 firm or reasonable offer

• HF Mobile Antenna PACKAGE: Hustler Mobile, MO-2 Long Mast.
MO-4 Short Mast w/3 rods, RM40s KW 40 meter coil, RM20 20 meter
small coil, RM17 20 meter small coil, & Quick-Disconnects
$50 for all - or reasonable offer!

BUY – SELL – TRADE… Make a little Scratch!
If you have ANY personal amateur radio items that you would like to
sell or need, we will publish requests in The Printed Circuit, subject
to editorial review. Please submit your requests to the newsletter
editor (Mike Maynard, K4ICY) at k4icy@arrl.net by the 20th of the
month. Please supply photos and descriptions if possible.
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Contest Loggers

By Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ

If you are new to contesting, one of the first things that you soon discover is that your regular electronic logbook is not configured to
handle contests effectively. Some of the electronic logbooks do have contest options, but most have limited features and only have log
files for the major contests.
What Do Contest Loggers Do?
So, at some point, if you are going to compete in very many contests, even casually, you will decide that you need contesting
logging software. What makes a contesting logger so special? The main thing is speed and efficiency. When you are working a
contest, you would like to be able to enter a contact as quickly as possible and get on to the next one. Good contesting loggers do that!
Usually you enter the callsign and the exchange information; e.g., his state, press [enter] and that is it. If a serial number is required,
the software should automatically increment your own serial number for the log. If the station is a “dupe” (duplicate,) the log will inform
you before you complete the contact.
Contact rate is important. Good contesters log over 100 contacts per hour! The top reported contest rate is by a CW contester
who logged 436 contacts per hour! (Think about that a minute – do the math.) So a contest logger must not slow you down. By the
way, this is not like Field Day where someone else is doing the logging – you are doing it yourself while operating.
All contest loggers perform those basic logging functions reasonably well. What separates the different available loggers are the
additional features that are available. Most of them will provide information about how many and which multipliers you have worked.
Multipliers vary by contest, but include such entities as states, CQ Zones, ITU Zones, ARRL sections, etc. and are used to calculate
your final score by multiplying the number of them by the total number of contacts. So winning a contest is not just making a lot of
contacts, but it is also getting a lot of different multipliers to plug into the formula.

Example of N3FJP Logger. Contact Entry is Middle Left.

Other helpful operating tools include continuous rate calculation and display of how many contacts you are making per hour,
automatic scoring and band maps. Many packages include support for computer control of your transceiver (CAT) and even your
antenna rotator. A number of them have built in support for digital modes, especially RTTY using the free MMTTY software. With that
support, you can work a station with MMTTY and log the contact directly from MMTTY into the contest log. If you are using rig control,
the frequency and all relevant information is also automatically logged. In addition, if you have a telnet spotting connection with rig
control, clicking on a spot notification will tune your rig to that frequency allowing you to make the contact and log it with a minimum of
effort, never physically touching your rig.
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When you are ready to submit your log to the contest officials, the software will prepare a Cabrillo log for you ready to send by
email. It will prepare a nice and easy-to-read summary sheet for you too. They also produce an ADIF file that can be imported into
your everyday electronic log. However, where your daily log may store the contacts’ personal information (name, QTH, etc.,) the
contest logger usually has only the callsign, date, time, frequency and exchange information. So, for example, if the exchange is the
CQ zone, you won’t have his state.
It almost seems like the contest logging software
does everything for you except make the contact.
Actually, some of them have macros that will do that
for you too! And they are available in just about any
mode: CW, RTTY, PSK and even voice .WAV files so
that your vocal chords don’t need to get too stressed
from constantly calling “CQ.”

Popular Contesting Logs
The top two contest logging packages are N1MM
Logger and the N3NFJ Contesting series. N1MM is
the most frequently used, mostly because it supports
RTTY by running MMTTY internally. Also, it is free,
while the others require a fee. The N3NFJ series has
more features. With N3NFJ you can buy just one
contest; e.g., Field Day, or the entire package of
contests. Other top contest loggers include WriteLog
and Win-Test. DXLog is popular in Europe and is
good for digital contests, but it doesn’t support the
state QSO parties in the US.

The Contact Entry Form Floats Freely Inside N1MM.
Note the Macro Buttons.

It is the contest logger’s features that makes the biggest difference in choosing which one is best for you. Many hams who
participate just in SSB contests choose the N3NFJ series of loggers because of all of the nifty multiplier and scoring features, although
any of the contest loggers will do the job. However, if you are a RTTY or CW contester, you are probably better off with one of the
others. More than three quarters of all RTTY contesters use N1MM and most of the others use WriteLog, mostly because of their
seamless interface with MMTTY inside their software. N1MM also now supports the new 2Tone decoder, fast gaining popularity in the
RTTY world. With N1MM, WriteLog and Win-Test, you can actually tune the signal, decode the transmission and log the contact in one
integrated software package. All have extensive macros to support your QSOs. N1MM doesn’t have quite as many features as any of
the other loggers, but it is free, works on all modes and probably supports more contests than any of the others. Did I say that it is free?
Here are links for some popular contest loggers:

N1MM Logger http://n1mm.hamdocs.com/tiki-index.php
N3NFJ Logs http://www.n3fjp.com/
WriteLog for Windows https://writelog.com/
Win-Test http://www.win-test.com/
DX-Log http://www.dxlog.net/index.php/9uncategorised/68-dxlognet-contest-logging-software
The RTTY Engine Floats Inside N1MM Wherever You Want It

Even if you are just a casual contester, entering an occasional contest for a few hours of relaxing fun, I am sure that you will
enhance that fun if you will make use of a contest logger to ease your logging. But I say that with a caveat: practice with it a little first if
you want those few hours of contest operating to be relaxing fun rather than a frustrating and hair-pulling learning-curve experience.

Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com
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CW/QRP: Antennas, Keys, and Fun!

By Art Marshall, W1FJI

Looking at the current band plan it shows that those hams with a Tech licenses have CW privileges on several bands. So then
what holds some hams from getting on CW? Here are a few excuses I have heard over the years: “I don't know CW,” “I don't
understand all that ‘dit-dah’ stuff,” “I don't have the time to study,” “it’s easier to pick up a mic and talk,” “my palms sweat when I get
near a key,” “ I just don't like CW,” “what, CW, are you kidding me?,” “CW, naw, I don't think so,” and on and on and on!
Here’s some advice I was given when I was learning CW back in 1954:
If you learn one letter per day, in 26 days you will know all the letters.
Then it’s a matter of learning the numbers and there only 10 of them. Write
instead of printing. You can always write faster than you can print. As your
receiving speed increases you will find that writing will pay off. Listen to the
sound of each letter. Do not count the number of Dit’s and Dah’s. Learn to
recognize the sounds of each letter. If you can, try to listen to each letter as
a faster speed with wide spacing between each letter. Later you will
recognize words as you hear them. Once you know all of the sounds
which make up letters start listening to speeds that are a little faster than
you can copy, but again with wider spacing. At first you may only copy a
few letters after a while you will be coping 100%. Then increase your
coping speed by one or two words per minute. If you can copy 5 wpm try
7, you will be surprised how fast your receiving will increase. As you
increase your coping speed reduce the wide spacing to normal spacing
between each letter or word.
Being accurate is better than sending fast and making mistakes. Don't
be concerned with how fast you can send. I would rather copy someone
who sends a little slower than someone who sends fast and makes
mistakes. So slow it down and don’t run your letters and words together.
You will hear some operators using a “bug” that really shouldn't use one.
You can pick them out; their sending error rate is higher than normal.
Heck, that's the reason I use a straight 98% of the time.

My QTH QRP Setup and Selection of Keys

Signal reports are subjective. You may hear a signal as “569” and someone else in the same room may call it as a “589.” In any
case try and be as honest as you can. Everyone hears something just a little different. Keep your exchanges short and always leave
something to talk about on your next transmission. Most hams like to know how their signal is. Be honest when giving them their
report. What about CW shorthand such as ‘Q’ signals, for now, don't worry about them too much. In a short time you will be using them
like a pro. Speaking of exchanges, here are a few you don't hear anymore. RST 596X, or RST 498C, RST 569K, RST 599XK, RST
599CK. X means crystal controlled signal characteristics, C means chirpy signal and K means key clicks on signal.
Please, please, please do NOT call “CQ” ten times and sign your call three times! And definitely do not repeat the same procedure
three more times and expect someone to answer you. Believe it or not, I just heard that on 40 meter CW and no one answered that
CQ. I send CQ three times and my call twice, then CQ twice and my call twice followed by the letter ‘K’, that's all. If I don't get a call I
repeat the process.
Oh yes, there was one other issue, years ago when you sent "QLF" it meant, it sounds like your sending with your left foot. Don't
misunderstand me, back then there were lots of QLF stations and I was one of them. You really don't hear that much anymore. If you
make a mistake, don't worry about it. If while copying CW if you miss something don't stop to think what it was you missed, keep
copying. Stopping to think can make you miss even more.
With QRP, you will find that QSOs will be somewhat short as you’re really not looking for a Rag Chew. QSB (fading) can set in or
the band can go quiet prior to you getting the station’s information. So instead of sending "PWR HR IS 3 WATTS", you may find
yourself sending "HR 3W." The other station will know exactly what you are saying. I was trying to think back as to what my top
receiving speed might have been. I believe it was somewhere around 25 wpm. Today I am a slow speed op at 13 to 18 wpm which for
me that is very comfortable. I am only on CW and I enjoy sitting back in my chair just reading the mail in the evenings. I actually sit at
the radio listening to CW QSOs every night. I am also lurking to hear some DX call I would like to snag with my 3 watts.
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The best way to practice is to get on and make contacts! Remember Mike, K4 ICY, and I try our best to get on 28.114 Wednesday
evenings at 8:30 pm. It’s called “slow speed” because we do 5 to 15 wpm. Jump on in the waters fine and get your feet wet and do
some slow speed CW with us! You can always email me or Mike and we can arrange a “sked.” There is also a great resource which is
the K3UK Sked Pages (http://www.obriensweb.com/sked/) http://www.obriensweb.com/sked/index.php?board=skcc . Lots of CW ops
hang out there looking for contacts and QSOs nightly.
The nice thing about getting on CW with us or on one of the SKCC frequencies is you don't have to worry about making mistakes. I
still make mistakes and SO WHAT? The important thing to remember is to get on the air. Have fun and enjoy some CW. It is still a
big thrill for me when I work a station I had not worked before. And it does not matter if the station is doing 5 wpm or 15 wpm it is still a
big deal to me. By the way, I would have no problem going slower than 5 wpm.
What can I do with CW that I can’t do on SSB? Actually you can communicate better on CW. There have been many times when
you cannot be heard on SSB but CW will still get through. It has been proved many times that CW makes it through when the band(s)
are in bad condition, and besides, the signals take up less band width.
What about QRP? (small power operation) Doing more with less power really works. I have worked most of the US which include
Oregon and Arizona, the mid-west and up into New England, VE's (Canada,) as well as Tau, Norway – and with only 3 watts!
Tallahassee Fl. to Tau, Norway is 4421 miles which is 1474 miles per watt. I should take a look at my log and see exactly how many
states and countries I have actually worked with 3 watts.
So if I want to get on QRP “what radio should I get,” you ask? Here is a small list of some interesting QRP radios:

Heathkit QRP Radios (Started in 1972)
Wilderness Radio’s Norcal 40a
http://www.fix.net/~jparker/wilderness/nc40a.htm

Youkits’ HB1B
http://www.youkits.com/

PFR3 20M/30M/40M Transceiver

http://www.qrpkits.com/

Elecraft KX1
http://www.elecraft.com/KX1/KX1.htm

HW7 2-3 w, 15m - 40m 12vdc@
HW8 3.5w, 15m - 80m 12-16vdc
HW9 4w, 10m - 80m 13.8vdc

The ICOM IC-703 can get down to 5w, 2w,
and 0.5watts. Ten-Tec also has an array of
radios that run QRP. There is the 1340
series of QRP radios as well as a new SDR
(software defined) radio. MFJ has several
QRP Radios that perform fairly well including
the CUB and the 9020 series and the 9020
series. Yaesu’s FT-857D can get down to 5
watts and the FT-817ND was designed for
QRP. Of course, there are many other kits
and schematics available online for the do-ityourself homebrewing types.

As you can see there are many Radios you can buy for QRP. Search QRP Radios and QRP Groups you will be surprised how
many there really are.
Now for hand keys… Just about everyone I know who operates CW has their own favorite hand key (single lever, “bug” or sideswiper) for sending CW. As for me I am no different. I have included a couple of photos of my favorite hand keys.
My German WWII Key, Type ST 271/0 Nr. 3656. [Shown on LEFT and MIDDLE] The base exhibits, SPEZ 298/0. Nr.32498. This key
must have some history to it. They must have done some hard pounding on this key, as you can see how the arm is bent which really
shows up in this photo. There is a cover that goes over part of this hang key as you can see by the screw on the side near the base. I
bought this key from the ham in Arizona back in 1983. There is a cover that fits over the key with the name Telefunken.
Also my W. Willis & Co LTD 1936 W.T. 8 AMP #2 [which is shown on the RIGHT]
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The bottom of the wooden base [two shown to the LEFT]
exhibits W1AKN 1931. That would make this key at least
83 years old! I did some research on the Old Old Timers
Club (OOTC) members who are SK. I came up with
W1AKN Edward Hartel of Sandwich, Ma. Born in 1893,
OOTC number 0854, and he was a Spark Operator. His
first call was "EH", back then folks could use their initials
as their call letters. His first two way communications was
in 1908.
The top of the wooden base exhibits some imprinted marking similar to that which shows on the French Folding Key of WW I. You
can also see where part of the handle swings or folds out of the way.
Wire Antennas... Disclaimer: I am NOT an expert on antennas. What I know about antennas, y'all can put on the head of a pin. So
you won't find any theory on SWR or what an antenna tuner, coupler, or impedance matching device does. I enjoy playing with
antennas so if something works I'm happy. I sometimes think it's all magic that takes place anyhow.
We know that antennas are affected by their surroundings like, people, trees, house's, fences, walls, weather, the operating
frequency, wire length, and height above ground - you get the idea. From that, one could conclude it is better to get your antenna high
and away from objects that can affect its operation. One thing to always keep in mind, just because you see a 1:1 match on your SWR
meter, it doesn't necessarily mean your antenna is going to radiate efficiently. When I “tune” the antenna I am actually coupling or
matching the impedance of the transmitter to the impedance of the antennas system with the aid of my tuner. To me, the antenna
system is made up of everything from the transmitter’s output antenna connector to the antenna wire (or load) itself. Ok that’s about it
for my antenna knowledge. You can always refer to the ARRL’s Radio Amateurs Handbook for further information.
If a wire antenna is used at your home location you more than
likely already have one such as a dipole, OCF (offset center-fed,)
Windom, or a G5RV as well as an end-fed antenna. I like the endfed antenna because it can be set up in many configurations such
as a “sloper,” horizontal, vertical or inverted “L.” When I go
portable, there are several options I can look at. There are
compromise antennas like “Ham Sticks,” “Buddy Poles,” as well as
others. Don't misunderstand me, compromise antennas do work,
but they have less gain and they are not as efficient as the halfwave or full-wave wire antenna. Obviously you have never seen a
mobile station driving down the road trailing a long wire as they did
in aircraft during WWII now have you. From what I have read
some trailing antennas could be 1/4 mile long. I wanted to build a
half-wave wire antenna that I could take on portable operation.
Something like that would work inside a hotel room as well as
outside.
[Antenna Shown LEFT – Dipole Configuration]
I took a 32 foot piece of old RG58 co-ax with a PL259 connector on one end and nothing on the other end, and stripped the outer
jacket off. Next I slid the shield off of the center conductor in one long piece. Shown below are photos of my experiment. The first two
photos were taken at home using paper clips to hold the wires to the wooden blinds. The two leads were put around the walls in
opposite directions. The antenna tuned up very nicely using my MFJ-971. Although it was 52 ohm co-ax from the tuner there appeared
to be some stray RF, can you say mismatch boys and girls? I'm sure the tuner and radio might have been happy, but from the tuner to
the antenna I’ll bet the impedance must have been very high at the feed point. I could have used a BALUN which might have helped.
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On a recent trip south we stayed at a hotel in Largo,
Florida on the 4th floor facing south. I took the above
antenna with me and cut the PL259 off of the other end and
that gave me two lengths of conductor each 16 feet long. I
then connected one end of the shield to my tuner. Next I
stripped about one inch of insulation off of the center
conductor and connected it to the tuner. The other end of
the center conductor I clipped to the curtains at the window
and ran it behind a few of the pictures that hung on the wall.
Then I ran the shield stretched out along the floor in the
opposite direction. The antenna tuned up on 20 meters very
nicely! Next I flipped over to 40 meters and much to my
surprise the 20 meter antenna tuned up on 40 meters nicely
also. Tuning up was one thing but could I work anyone with
only 3 watts on 40 meters with a 20 meter antenna?
[Close Up of Center Connector and Shield]
I sent out a few CQs on CW and stood by. After a few tries I worked a station in Maryland and got a report of “339” to “359” with
some QSB. I am not saying this antenna was anything special, but I was able to tune it and work someone with this antenna on CW
with only 3 watts.

Actually, because both sides were the same length, 16ft. long, it was like having the load (antenna) connected directly to the tuner
or coupler without a transmission or feed line, which elimated any feed line losses. Had the shield side been only 8 foot long, it still
would have acted as a counterpoise to the load. Well nevertheless it worked from inside of the hotel I was able to make a contact in
MD running only 3 watts on CW, and the rest of the evening went well! Maybe it was just dumb luck that it worked… or a little Kentucky
windage.
I am going to eliminate the tuner on my next antenna for operating inside a hotel room and I hope to use an end-fed wire made
from #18 gauge stranded wire which will be cut for a specific frequency on 20 meters, and this time I will use a 8 foot wire for a
counterpoise which will be run along the floor. Like previously, I want to see if it will work on 40 meters as well. It will also be
interesting to see how far from the frequency the antenna is cut for I can move before the SWR goes too high. I might be able to
slightly increase the band width of the antenna by using a larger diameter wire. Obviously a #12 wire will slightly increase the band
width over a #18 but it would add weight and take up more room if back packing, wait, I don't do back packing. I seem to remember that
the wire diameter and band width works better on, lets say, 80 Meters than it might on 20 meters. This configuration will look almost
like the letter "Z " rather than an inverted "L."
Because the antenna will be cut for a specific frequency I could say the antenna is "tuned" for that frequency. More than likely I will
need a wire which is cut for 14.055 KHz and another wire which is cut for 7.050 KHz, obviously I will use a different counterpoise for
each antenna. With a dipole you should support the center and both ends. There are OCF antennas such as the Windom which is
what I use at home, but I still need three supports. With the end-fed wire, I will have several options. There are end-fed antennas that
are co-ax fed using a matching transformer. Another type would be a resonate wire for a specific frequency, which can be connected
directly from the back of my QRP radio without the aid of a tuner. It would use a connector with two binding posts and a BNC on the
other end.
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[Photo of my HB1B
with binding post connector]
An end fed wire can also be fed with
ladder line. Refer to the Radio Amateurs
Handbook for more information. Basically,
with the simplest half-wave wire, the ‘hot’ side
can be strung up in a tree, while the other
side, sometimes called the counterpoise, can
be run along the ground or actually
connected to earth ground through a ground
rod. Obviously I would want to use insulated,
stranded wire which could be #16 or #18
which is flexible and light weight for
backpacking or portable operation. For the
home location #14 or if you wish #12.

468/freq. MHz = length of the
resonate 1/2 wave wire.
234/freq. MHz = length of the
counterpoise wire.
This configuration is different from the one I used at the
hotel in that each side of my wire was ¼ wave on 20 meters
and ran in opposite directions. Likewise, when I eliminate the
tuner and run the resonate wire directly to the transmitter along
with the counterpoise; I will want to monitor my SWR so as to
not exceed my transmitter’s SWR requirements.
Finally, there are many types of QRP operators. There are
those that go backpacking. For them, they have to measure
everything they use in ounces rather than in pounds.
Considering they are carrying a transceiver, a hand key or
paddle to operate cw, I have to add, there are those who
operate SSB QRP thus a mic would be necessary, antenna,
some type of power such as battery or maybe even solar device
and in most cases a device to tune the antenna, likewise, some
method, to not only launch the rope and antenna in the case of
a wire antenna, but likewise rope or cord to tie the wire off.
There are very interesting blogs about QRP’ers such as one by Tim Carter, W3ATB at http://w3atb.com/ and Jim Cluett , W1PID at
http://www.w1pid.com/ both living in NH. There you will find many of their adventures operating QRP. One is called FYBO, which
equates to “Freeze Your Butt Off,” in which he talks about the temps in New Hampshire at or below 0 degrees (F) for three days and it
finally warming up to 32 degrees. There are other back packing adventures which can be found on these blogs as well as others on
Youtube.
On the other side of QRP there are those who operate portable from either a park, or as I do, portable from either our van down by
the water’s edge or from some hotel room while on vacation. For that reason, I don't have to concern myself with how much weight I
will be carrying. I use an HB1B transceiver with an internal battery, MFJ-971 tuner, a wire antenna and of course a hand key. I also
carry a charging cable to charge the battery, a DC cable that I can use to hook up to a DC source and a wall-wart to power the radio if
AC power is available. Oh, I can't forget my mobile antennas and mag mount. I do not operate outside in the cold. OK, Yep, so I'm a
whimp, but I can't handle the cold weather any more.

73’s until next time es hope to cu on cw, it's a HOOT - Art Marshall, W1FJI, w1fji55@centurylink.net
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Ham Radio in the Classroom

By Phil Ashler, N4IPH

The March 2015 issue of ARRL’s QST had an interesting article on “Teaching the Future with Ham Radio,” [page 81] by Edith
Lennon, N2ZRW. Edith is an ARRL member, freelance journalist and contributing editor of the ARRL Education Services Department’s
Radio Waves newsletter. The article is about a very unique program in the Virginia’s Chesapeake Public School System involving
Amateur Radio and the Electronics classes at Great Bridge High School.
John Bowser, W4RMY, a Career and Technical Education teacher uses Amateur Radio as part of the school’s STEM (ScienceTechnology-Engineering and Math) program. John has developed a curriculum program using “hands on” experiences involving
Amateur Radio that he feels will be carried on by his students throughout their lifetime. John has a background in Naval Aviation,
Design Engineering and Aircraft Mechanics and began teaching basic & advanced electronics and woodshop in 2012, and
subsequently becoming interested in Amateur Radio.
While John was studying for his Amateur License he noticed that there were many of the same requirements for the General Class
License as was on the state standards for the electronics classes. He received approval from the local School District Curriculum
Office and began developing a plan to implement Amateur Radio into his curriculum. His idea was to use a “wireless approach” since
many of the students were familiar with their personal wireless devices. While John was developing his course outline he received
assistance from a local Amateur Radio Group K4AMG, a non-profit group using Amateur Radio to mentor to young people.
I checked the webpage www.k4amg.org/ and found quite a bit of information and videos, including one video on John Bowser’s
STEM program. They are very involved with introducing Amateur Radio to middle and high school students. Today John’s school has
a Kenwood TS-850 transceiver and auto tuner, a SignaLink interface and an 80 meter Carolina Windom for HF. For VHF they have a
Yaesu FT-1900R transceiver and J-pole antenna. John has tried to emphasize the digital modes since he feels they are Amateur
Radio’s future. The station is capable of operating such popular digital modes such as PSK31, JT65-HF, packet and RTTY. All of this
equipment is available for use by the students.
Three of his students and several others teachers have earned their Amateur License or have upgraded to a higher class. While
setting up the curriculum for the class, John used the services of the ARRL ETP (Education & Technology Program) and the ARRL’s
Teachers Institute on Wireless Technology. He estimates that if the program is fully adopted across the school district it will reach at
least 100 students!
Many of us can remember our junior high (now middle school)
and high school classes, some we enjoyed and some we could
hardly wait until the class ended. In the 1950’s and 1960’s in
addition to the regular required courses such as English, Science,
History and Math, we had a chance to take what was called “shop
classes.” As boys, we had our choice of woodworking, metal
fabrication and electronics. The girls, on the other hand were
involved in homemaking skills such as cooking and sewing. The
purposes of the courses were to teach simple skills we could use in
our daily lives. Depending on the grade level, the courses taught
basic theory, how to use power machinery safely, basic electronic
theory, safety, and required a finished product at the end of every
six weeks or so.
I can remember designing a multi-level birdhouse in my first woodworking class in the seventh grade. In the electronic class, later
on in high school, we were required to solve simple Ohm’s Law problems, identify different electronic components in some old radio
equipment and basic electrical safety. I had started my interest in shortwave listening around the time I entered junior high school and
my Dad had purchased a surplus shortwave receiver for me to play around with after the homework was completed. I mentioned my
shortwave interest to both my science and shop teacher and within a few weeks we had a similar shortwave receiver in the shop room
for several of us to listen to after school.
In the late 1950’s or early 1960’s, I can remember ordering a 45 rpm record from Hallicrafter Radio called The Amazing World of
Shortwave Listening and taking it to school for my teacher and science class to hear. The record was narrated by Alex Dreier a
famous radio reporter in those days. My teacher and fellow classmates could hardly believe all the stations that you could hear with a
simple antenna and a shortwave radio. A few years ago I was able to find a recording of the 13 minute record on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKjsXDkRKYg. I have listened to it several times and sent the link to a number of friends interested
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in Shortwave and Amateur Radio. We started a small shortwave listening club and
eventually began sending SWL reports to the various stations. Within a few weeks we
started receiving QSL cards in the mail.
Looking back on those days, I wish I had the opportunity to take part in a class similar
to what John, K4RMY, is currently providing in Virginia. When I taught junior high and high
school in the mid 1960’s and 1970’s we still had “shop classes” as part of the vocational
track. Students that decided they wanted to work after high school could take a series of
courses to qualify them as entry level carpenters, plumbers and other related fields.
I had the opportunity to work with the electronic instructor at my school located in the south side of town and later on when my son
was at Leon High School we set up an Amateur Station after several students received their licenses. Most of the vocational education
in Leon County, as far as I could tell from the school system’s webpage, has been shifted to Lively Technical Center in the western part
of Tallahassee. A few years ago, there was the option for dual enrolment. A student would spend the morning at his regular school
and then transfer to Lively for the vocational courses.
There is an opportunity to try to interest more students in the areas of science and technology called the STEM Program (ScienceTechnology-Engineering and Math) in several of the schools in our area. The Florida Department of Education has information on the
STEM Program at www.fldoe.org/academics/standards/subject-areas/math-science/stem The concept is to provide a “hands on”
approach similar to what is being done in Virginia’s Chesapeake Public School System here in our area. I know of several schools in
Leon County, Gilchrist Elementary, Holy Comforter Episcopal School, Sealey Elementary and Florida State University School (FSUS)
that have had the STEM program for a number of years. There may be more that I’m not aware of in the area. I don’t think any of
these schools have used Amateur Radio as a part of their curriculum.
One of the STEM Grants in 2009 was awarded to Florida State University Lab School to construct a Space Flight Simulator. After
the simulator was successfully constructed the school decided to use the simulator to reach a larger student audience. Working with
the Florida Department of Education and local businesses, the “State of Florida Student Astronaut Challenge” was created and has
been conducted at the Kennedy Space Center for several years.
There are three challenges in the competition:
•

•
•

Engineering Challenge-students are provided with a flight operations related problem on the
space shuttle or international space station. Working together as a team they are required to
devise and present a procedure for solving the problem to a board of NASA engineers and
scientists.
Proposal of an Experiment-Design an experiment to be performed on the International Space
Station on a provided topic. The lab proposal would be presented to a board of NASA scientists.
Space Shuttle Enterprise Flight Simulation - This challenge consists of three rounds (including a
semi-final and final) where teams are required to perform a pre-flight operation, launch, orbit and
landing of the Space Shuttle Enterprise. The semi-final and final simulations students are
provided with flight emergencies that have to be managed to safely complete their mission.

There are sixteen teams selected from top scorers from regional qualifiers in North, Central and Southern Florida in September of
each year. The qualifiers involve 100 multiple choice test questions based on the Student Astronaut Challenge Manual and consist of
five person teams each taking a different version of the test. A composite score is made up of the average score of the team to obtain
their regional ranking. The top four ranked schools in each region are selected to compete in the final competition. More information
on the Astronaut Challenge can be found at www.astronautchallenge.com
There is also a free Space Flight Simulator program available for those that use the Windows operating system similar to the one
used in the Astronaut Challenge at orbit.medphys.ucl.ac.uk/. How the club could support or at least assist one of the schools in the
area similar to what the K4AMG Group did for Great Bridge High School might be a topic for discussion at one of our TARS meetings.
I’m sure we could find some unused equipment for both HF and VHF/UHF and a few rolls of wire to build some antennas. I’m not sure
if we have any school teachers listed as family members of TARS. If so, they might be interested in investigating the opportunity to
introduce Amateur Radio to some of their students.
The ARRL has quite a bit of information that could be used in the class. The ARRL also sponsors the ARRL Teachers Institute on
Wireless Technology (see QST March 2015 page 83). I think TARS could be of valuable assistance to some of our school classroom
and students. We might even get a few new Amateurs out of our efforts.

de Phil, N4IPH philashler@comcast.net
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Ham Happenings

On-Air Events • Contests • QSO Parties • DX

Contest and QSO Parties
03 Apr
04 Apr
04 Apr
04 Apr
04 Apr
11 Apr
11 Apr
15 Apr
18 Apr
18 Apr
18 Apr
25 Apr
25 Apr

0001Z - 2359Z 12 Apr
1400Z – 0159Z Apr 5
1400Z - 0200Z 05 Apr
1400Z see web
1800Z – 1800ZX Apr 5
1400Z - 0200Z 12 Apr
1800Z See web
0030Z – 1500Z
1200Z – 2300Z Apr 19
1600Z - 0400Z 19 Apr
1800Z - 1800Z 19 Apr
0001Z - 2359Z 26 Apr
1600Z - 2159Z 26 Apr

Lighthouse Spring Lites QSO Party
Texas State Parks Contest
Mississippi QSO Party
Missouri QSO Party
Montana QSO Party
New Mexico QSO Party
Georgia QSO Party
NAQCC Monthly QRP Sprint
Nebraska QSO Party
Michigan QSO Party
North Dakota QSO Party
10-10 Int. Spring Contest, Digital
Florida QSO Party

http://www.nllw.net
www.tspota.com
http://www.arrlmiss.org
http://www.w0ma.org
www.fvarc.org
http://www.newmexicoqsoparty.org/
http://www.georgiaqsoparty.org/
www.naqcc.info
www.qcwa.org/chapter025.htm
http://www.miqp.org/Rules.htm
http://www.w0nd.com
http://www.ten-ten.org/Forms/QSO%20Party%20Rules.pdf

http://www.floridaqsoparty.org/rules.html

Z= UTC; L-local – Contests and QSO Parties Source QST & WA7BMW

DX
From

To

Prefix

Call

01-Feb
05-Mar
05-Mar
11-Mar
15-Mar
16-Mar
17-Mar
19-Mar
19-Mar
22-Mar
25-Mar
25-Mar
25-Mar
27-Mar
01-Apr
01-Apr
01-Apr
01-Apr
02-Apr
03-Apr
04-Apr
09-Apr
09-Apr
11-Apr
11-Apr

30-Apr
01-Apr
05-Jun
01-Apr
15-Jun
25-Apr
13-Apr
14-Apr
13-Apr
04-Apr
04-Apr
20-Apr
02-Apr
09-Apr
08-Apr
30-Apr
30-Apr
01-Nov
02-Apr
06-Apr
18-Apr
15-Apr
15-Apr
18-Apr
16-Apr

H4
H44MS
CT3
CT9/DL3KWF,CT9/DL3KWR
PZ
PZ5LP
7Q
7QAA
JD1/M JG8NQG/JD1 (OC-073)
DU
DU9/ON5SM (OC-130)
PJ4
PJ4/NK8O
FR
FR/F5MNW
PJ4
PJ4/NK8O
HK0/S 5J0B
C2
C21EU
DU
DU1/OE3SGU (OC-042)
PJ4
PJ4/K4BAI, PJ4/KU8E, PJ4/WW4LL
V6
V6Z
9H
9H3KA
EA
EG90IARU
EA6/8/9 EH90IARU
FW
FW1JG
YB
YE533KC
PY0/T PQ0T
FM
TO90IARU, TK90IARU
5W
5W0JY, 5W0KJ, 5W0MA, 5W0VE
JW
JW/F8DVD
HB0
by PI4RAZ group
VP5
VP5/VE3OC

From

To

Prefix

Call

12-Apr
13-Apr
13-Apr
14-Apr
15-Apr
16-Apr
17-Apr
17-Apr
18-Apr
18-Apr
21-Apr
22-Apr
22-Apr
24-Apr
24-Apr
24-Apr
25-Apr
25-Apr
25-Apr
26-Apr
26-Apr
29-Apr
30-Apr
30-Apr

17-Apr
22-Apr
19-Apr
11-May
30-Apr
19-Apr
20-Apr
19-Apr
24-Apr
19-Apr
05-May
28-Apr
30-Apr
26-Apr
25-Apr
04-May
09-May
26-Apr
28-Apr
26-Jun
02-May
29-Apr
03-May
30-Apr

PJ7
J8
YJ
4X
1S
DU
5T
F
SV9
YB
YJ
C6A
YN
OE
VK
VK9/N
TK
W
ZF
FR
GM
ZF
DL
ZF

PJ7/K4BDR
J88PI (NA-025)
YJ0XG
4X/K2LS
DX0P
4G0PUP (OC-244)
5T2MM
TM90WARD
SX9PL
YE60AA
YJ0MT (OC-035)
C6AGM (NA-080)
YN/WJ2O
OE15M
VI0ANZAC-VI9ANZAC
VK9NT
TK/ON6KE
N4F (NA-112)
ZF8/ZF2CI
FR/F5PLC
MM0KLR (EU-008)
ZF9/ZF2CI
DL0DFF (EU-042)
ZF8/ZF2CI

DX sources - The Daily DX, 425 DX News, or DX Zone

Submitted by Gerry Gross, WA6POZ WA6POZ@arrl.net (TARS President)
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Minutes

on record for the preceding TARS business meeting

Compiled and Submitted by Brady Lyon, KJ4YSP

th

The TARS business meeting was held at the American Red Cross facility on March 5 , 2015.

CALL to ORDER at 7:00 p.m.
TARS President Gerry Gross, WA6POZ, opened the meeting welcoming the 36 members in attendance.

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS: The individuals below attended the TARS meeting.
Daniel Jones, Jimmy Jones, Cecil Porter, KM4HRU, and Keith Williamson, KD4GHY.

GUEST SPEAKER: Don Pace, KK4SIH, gave a presentation on sending e-mail via Amateur Radio covered the options
and methods used. The system is robust, employing a redundant worldwide server network, and using applications such
as WinLink 2000, e-mails including text, photos and data can be carried even through a natural disaster event such as a
hurricane using independent peer-to-peer HF stations.
Business Committees
Treasury: Approved as published in the previous TARS Newsletter.
Minutes: Also approved as printed.
Repeaters: Randy Pierce, AG4UU, St. Augustine has been added to the SARnet system. More areas are due to come
online in the future.
Testing: Alan Terrell, N4KGT, a testing session will take place April 7th.
Open Discussion:
Gerry Gross, WA6POZ – A discussion began about what the future policy will be for loaning club equipment to non-club
members. Updating the TARS equipment inventory and insurance plans was also talked about.
Sal Martocci, K4YFW, – The local airport will become an international airport this month. Club member who are bilingual
have the opportunity to play a role representing the Red Cross and Ham Radio if an incident occurs.
th

Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ – reported on the success of the Florida QSO party. 7 in the nation!
Business
TARS contesting: Stan talked about the possibility of conducting periodic contests within the TARS community. The
contests will help to improve members contesting abilities. Several logging programs were also talked about.
TARS newsletter: The club newsletter and its editor Mike Maynard, K4ICY, were recognized for being outstanding!
Yaesu Repeater: The club voted to take advantage of a promotion and buy a new $500 repeater through the Yaesu
System Fusion program.
Adjournment by 9 p.m.
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TARS Treasurer’s Report

for March 2015

Submitted by Norm Scholer, K4GFD – TARS Treasurer

Beginning Balances – Feb. 17, 2015

March

YEAR-to-DATE

Checking Account:
Savings Account:
Total:

$ 3,828.91
$ 2,092.33
$ 5,921.24

-

Members renewed or joined since last report.
•
•

No New Memberships Paid
No New Student Memberships

Summary of Month’s Activities:
Total Receipts:
Total Expenses:

$
$

251.00
0.00

$
$

1973.33
523.11

Receipts Derived From:
Member Dues:
50/50 Raffle:
Member Donations:
SPARC
Misc.:
Total:

$ 237.00
$
14.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$
0.00
$ 1184.24

$ 1,377.00
$
32.00
$
10.00
$
73.28
$
480.96
$ 1,973.33

The updated Unaudited Financial Summary for
TARS with detailed expenses
is available at K4TLH.net
Includes the total 2014 calendar year.

(inc. + savings interest)

Expenditures:
Talquin Electric:
PO Box Rental:
Annual Corp Renewal:
Liability Insurance:
Misc.:
Outstanding Expenses:

$
$
$
$
$

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$ 35.16
$ 128.00
$ 61.25
$ 200.00
$ 98.70

NONE

NONE

Electricity for Wakulla County Repeater Site

To Savings

Ending Balances – Mar. 17, 2015
Checking Account:
Savings Account:
Total:

$ 4,079.91
$ 2,092.33
$ 6,172.24

TARS Officers
Gerry Gross, WA6POZ
President
WA6POZ@arrl.net

Phil “Chief” Fusilier, KA5USN
Vice President

ka5usn@hotmail.com

Brady Lyon, KJ4YSP
Secretary
brady.lyon@gmail.com

Norm Scholer, K4GFD
Treasurer
k4gfd@tds.net

Please consider volunteering for one of the many committee positions and lend a hand in the many TARS radio events.
TARS appreciates your support!
TARS Committees:
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce, AG4UU
Assistant: Doug Ferrell, KD4MOJ
Repeater Trustee #2: Vacant
K4TLH Callsign Trustee: David Miner, W4SKG

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

Equipment Manager: Steve Welsh, AD4E
Education: Phil Ashler, N4IPH
Testing Coordinator: Alan Terrell, N4KGT
Events Director: “Chief”, KA5USN

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

Public Information Officer: Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ
• Webmaster: John Pantoja, KM4FAM
• FaceBook: Stan, K4SBZ / Mike, K4ICY /…
• Newsletter Editor: Mike Maynard, K4ICY
k4icy@arrl.net
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Regional Nets
TARS News & Information Net
North Florida Amateur Radio
EmComm Net
Capital District
EmComm Training Net
Capital District ARES Net
Leon County ARES Net
Florida Phone Traffic Net
Florida Midday Traffic Net
North Florida Phone Net
North Florida Digital Net
TARC Thursday Night Net
TARC Kid’s Net
North Florida 6M SSB Net
Morse Code Practice Net
(Informal / Open) 5-15 WPM

Morning Drive-Time Net
(Informal with KA5USN)

Southwest Georgia HF
Weather Net
Southwest Georgia ARES Net
SKYWARN Net

Thursday • 8 PM EST (not 1st Thrs.)
Daily • 9:00 AM EST
except Sunday

147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8

Sunday • 7:30 PM EST

147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8

Sunday • 8 PM EST
Tuesday • 8 PM EST
Daily • 6:55 AM EST
Daily • Noon EST
Daily • 7:30 PM EST
Sunday • 7 PM EST
Thursday • 8 PM EST
Tuesday • 8 PM EST
Sunday • 8:30 PM EST
Wednesday
8:30 – 9:30 PM EST
Mon-Fri
7:30 – 9:00 AM EST
Third Thursday
7:30 PM EST (or after GA SSB Net)
Thursday • 9 PM EST
First Sunday • 7:30 PM EST

3950 kHz

147.030 MHz, K4TLH
147.030 MHz, K4TLH
3940 kHz
7242 kHz
3950 kHz
3590 kHz PSK-31 Mode
147.195 MHz, + 600, 141.3
145.170 MHz, + 600, 141.3
50.150 MHz
28.114 MHz CW Mode
147.030 MHz, K4TLH
WX4TAE, 3975 kHz (+/-)
145.170 MHz, + 600, 141.3
WX4TAE, 3810 kHz (+/-)
th

• Have any corrections or additions? Contact Mike, K4ICY: k4icy@arrl.net prior to the 20 of the month.

Morse Code Practice Net

Wednesdays - 8:30 pm / 28.114 Mhz CW

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT But We’ll Take You As-Is
Everyone starts somewhere on the road to perfection, so Tune-In Wednesday Nights at 8:30 on 28.114 CW
The Morse Code Practice Net is an informal gathering, open to all - especially beginners. Catch us Wednesday nights at 8:30
P.M. on 28.114 MHz in the 10-meter band. ‘SLOW CW’ operators are welcome (5-15 WPM) and either Art, W1FJI, or Mike, K4ICY, will
be monitoring. The floor is open and informal so just send your call – no matter how slow! Feel free to try a paddle, bug, straight key,
side-swiper (Cootie,) even two wires and a paperclip... (it's been done) or whatever it takes to get on. While you’re on, learn a thing or
two about how to send bad code really “GUD”! HI HI… Also: Check out http://LCWO.net! You won’t regret it. CUL, GL ES 73! (See
You Later, Good Luck and Best Regards!)
•
•
•

•

•

The Frequency: 28.114 CW (10 Meter Band)
The Time: 8:30 P.M. EDT (through 9:30 pm)
Night: Wednesday – NOTE: Drop Art or Mike an
email if you would like to ‘sked’ any other night, time
or freq: art-marshall@comcast.net k4icy@arrl.net
Mode: CW, Speed: 15 WPM and Below
Just send “QRS” if you need a slower speed.
Talk-In: 147.030 Repeater

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

Though code proficiency is no longer required by the FCC, many
hams still desire to know how to copy and send CW and many more
are discovering it for the first time! All they may need is a ‘SAFE
PLACE’ where they don’t have to worry about speed and accuracy – a
place to learn those things through experience and practice, and learn
how to QSO too! Don’t be afraid to dip your toes in the water –
“Elmers” are standing by to help you learn to swim – CALL NOW!
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Regional Clubs
Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/
Meetings: The first Saturday of each month at 6:00 p.m. at Rock Bottom Seafood and Grill,

2115 Smith Avenue, Thomasville, Georgia – Supper is first, then the business meeting after.
Net: TARC Thursday Night Net – 8 pm local every Thursday night, 147.195 repeater, + offset, with a 141.3 PL tone.

Sportsman's Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC)
Meetings: Third Thursday of each month at the Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility at 7:00 p.m.

Repeaters

Capital Are Region / Linked

The Repeater list is available on the TARS website: (www.k4tlh.net/repeaters).

Location

County

Call Sign

Backup
Power

Crawfordville

Wakulla

K4WAK

Crawfordville

Wakulla

K4WAK

Greensboro

Gadsden

NX4DN

Greensboro

Gadsden

NX4DN

Monticello

Jefferson

WX4JEF

Quincy

Gadsden

W4EAF

Tallahassee

Leon

Tallahassee

Output
Freq

PL

No

145.450 -

94.8

300

Yes

444.450 +

94.8

400

NXDN

147.390 +

94.8

NXDN World Wide Network

300

NXDN

444.125 +

94.8

NXDN World Wide Network

300

145.430 -

94.8

Yes

147.165+

94.8

250

N4PG

Yes

146.610 -

203.5

200

Leon

K4TLH

Yes

146.910 -

94.8

375

Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

Yes

147.030 +

94.8

750

Tallahassee

Leon

KA4EOC

Yes

147.285 +

94.8

350

Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

Yes

442.100 +

94.8

Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

No

442.850 +

94.8

Tallahassee

Leon

KJ4G

Yes

443.400 +

131.8

Tallahassee

Leon

AE4S

Yes

443.950 +

94.8

500

Tallahassee

Leon

N4NKV

Yes

444.400 +

131.8

CRMC (200)

Tallahassee

Leon

KD4MOJ

Yes

444.000

94.8

TMH (200)

Tallahassee

Leon

NX4DN

NXDN

444.175 +

94.8

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

146.835 -

DV

180

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

443.450 +

DV

180

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

1293 -

DV

180

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

1253

DD

180

Wacissa

Jefferson

K4TLH

No

147.000

94.8

300

Thomasville

Thomas

145.370 -

141.3

Thomasville

Thomas

442.600 +

141.3

Reno

Grady

145.170 -

141.3

KE4URL
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Aux or Remote Site

Height

Statewide Amateur Radio Net
(SARnet) See Next Page

600
275

Host of Echolink Node #3950

NXDN World Wide Network

575

4pts Hotel (175)

600
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SARnet

Statewide Amateur Radio Network

For more information and updated coverage maps visit: http://www.sarnetfl.com/

SARnet LINKED REPEATER SYSTEM MAP

The Statewide Amateur Radio
Network (“SARnet”) is a linked
repeater
system
positioned
throughout greater Florida utilizing
the
self-sustaining
microwave
communications infrastructure of
the state DOT. A great EmComm
asset during hurricane season!

ANY and ALL hams are encouraged to use the network!
In the Tallahassee area, just use the 442.100 (94.8 PL) repeater or the Madison 444.200 (94.8 PL) repeater. As this
is a “linked” system, each ham must take extra consideration and expected courtesy in operation as this is essentially a
super-sized repeater including repeater sites serving many highly populated areas of Florida, each having to identify. If
you have any questions or issues with use of the SARnet - contact Randy Pierce, AG4UU, at: piercer2381@gmail.com

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
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Resource Links

Internet Links of Ham Radio Interest

Associations/Clubs
ARRL – www.arrl.org
AMSAT – www.amsat.org
FISTS – www.fists.org
SKCC – www.skccgroup.com
NAQCC – http://www.naqcc.info/
FLORIDA – Florida Contest Group – www.floridacontestgroup.org
IARU – www.iaru.org
OMISS – www.omiss.net
QCWA – www.qcwa.org
Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) (Wakulla County) –
http://www.nettally.com/sparc/sparc.htm
Tallahassee Amateur Radio Club (TARS) – www.k4tlh.net
Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) –
http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/
Ten-Ten – www.ten-ten.org

FCC
FCC – Universal Licensing System –
http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls/index.htm?job=home

Magazines
CQ – www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Misc.
Learn CW Online – http://lcwo.net/
Dayton Hamvention – www.hamvention
Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn
Islands of the world – www.rsgbiota.org
10 meter beacons – www.qslnet.wj5o.bcn.htm

Call Lookups
DX Zone – http://www.dxzone.com
Ham Call (Buckmaster) – http://hamcall.net
Ham Call Lookup – http://hamcalllookup.com/
QRZ – www.QRZ.com

Contest
WA7BNM contest page – www.hornucopia.com/contestcal
Logs
DXLab Suite – http://dxlabsuite.com/
Ham Radio Deluxe – www.hrdsoftwarellc.com
N1MM Logger – http://n1mm.hamdocs.com
N3FJP – www.n3fjp.com
Win-EQF* - www.bitwrap.no.wb
XMLog – http://xmlog.com/
QSL
eQSL – http://www.eqsl.net

Podcasts

Digital
British Amateur Radio Teledata Group (BARTG) – http://www.bartg.org.uk/
Digital Modes Club – http://www.digital-modes-club.org
European PSK Club – http://www.eupsk.com/
PODXS 070 Club – Penn-Ohio DX Society – http://podxs070.com/

TESTING! TESTING! TESTING!

RAIN Report (Radio Amateur Information Network) –
http://www.therainreport.com/
Amateur Radio Newsline – http://www.arnewsline.org/
Ham Radio Now – http://arvideonews.com/hrn/
K7AGE – http://www.youtube.com/user/K7AGE
Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn

Get Licensed – Get Upgraded

th

TARS – ARRL: APRIL 7 at 7 p.m.
th
The next TARS license exam session will be held the evening of Tuesday, April 7 , at The American
Red Cross HQ, on 1115 Easterwood Drive, near Tom Brown Park. The session typically starts at
7:00 p.m.
Please REMEMBER to bring a photo ID and $15, cash or check.
Contact Alan Terrell, N4KGT, n4kgt@arrl.net for more details.
TARC – W5YI Group: Please Contact TARC To Schedule
th
Offering a test session once a month on the third Saturday of each month (April 18 ) at 10:00 a.m.
at the Thomas County EOC located at 1202 Remington Avenue in Thomasville, GA. The cost is $14
and two forms of ID are required, one with a picture. Children require a SSN to process. Test
sessions may require forward notice of attendance! For inquiries please contact:
(W5YI VE) Alan Slaughter, kg4gav kg4gav@gmail.com
For general information and updates please visit: http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/
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Media Resources

Submit to The Printed Circuit!

Visit K4TLH.net – Like Us At Facebook.com/K4TLH
Anywhere in the world you can learn of TARS events, pass information and ask question via Facebook.
At K4TLH.net, find the current newsletter, back issues and selected articles at the click of a mouse.
Both sites will keep you up-to-date on the latest event scheduling and timely information of our club.
Find us at: http://www.facebook.com/K4TLH and http://k4tlh.net/
For more information or inquiries – contact TARS PIO: Stan, K4SBZ, at: K4SBZ.Stan@gmail.com

Past Newsletter Articles Available at K4TLH.net
http://k4tlh.net/index-of-newsletter-articles/

Clicking on this link gives you easy access to past newsletter articles!.
The Index of Newsletter Articles contains a table of article titles grouped by subject category with a quick and easy link to the
newsletter PDF document and page containing the article. With our growing catalog of interesting ham radio related articles, TARS is
becoming a premier Amateur Radio knowledge-base in its own right!
The Printed Circuit Will Publish YOUR PICS Send in photos of your shacks, ham gear, homebrew equipment, friends and family
enjoying radio activities, club events, shack pets or whatever… The Printed Circuit would like nothing better than to brag with you!
We Want You To Write For US Readers and writers are encouraged to submit items of interest such as articles, commentary and
how-to’s for publication. Public service announcements are welcome… The Printed Circuit is sent to well over 330+ email recipients,
so why not use this publication to share the hobby you love? 1 page max for PSA/news, 5 pages max for articles. (All Negotiable)
th

Publication Deadline The deadline for publication is the 20 of the month. Allow for one week prior for corrections or additions.
Updates of Information If you are aware of any updates, changes or corrections to any of the information in this newsletter such as
news write-ups, information about our neighboring clubs, Local Nets, Repeaters or etc., please forward that information to us at
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com or Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor) at k4icy@arrl.net for inclusion, retraction or correction in future
newsletters publications. Corrections and additions cannot be reflected until the following month’s edition.
Cost The Printed Circuit is provided as a service FOR FREE! Articles and content are written and edited on a volunteer basis.
Please consider the large amounts of time each month put into making these newsletters a “great read.” Monetary contributions are
encouraged to be made to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, which depends on your support. You may also consider donating
your time and talents by writing for The Printed Circuit or submitting material or information to be considered for publication.
Distribution The Printed Circuit is distributed via gmail account via a PRIVATE BCC recipient list, generally one week prior to the
following TARS business meeting. Re-Distribution IS ENCOURAGED, however you may consider sending us any new addresses for
interested recipients. Back issues and past articles organized by topic can be readily found at http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/ and
http://k4tlh.net/index-of-newsletter-articles/
E-mail Addresses Please forward any additions or changes of e-mail addresses for delivery of the Newsletter to the TARS email
address: TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com , or Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ, (PIO) K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com or Mike Maynard, K4ICY,
(Editor) at k4icy@arrl.net Also, notify us if you wish to no longer receive the newsletter and would like to have your address removed.
Payment of TARS dues is NOT a requirement to receive this free publication.
Content/Copyright Disclaimer The Printed Circuit is not responsible for the views or opinions of any individual or organization
published within, and are those of the individual author(s). The Printed Circuit is not solely representative of the Tallahassee Amateur
Radio Society in whole or part but serves as a media platform. The Printed Circuit is Not-For-Profit, intended for educational use and
public distribution. Articles and photos MAY be reprinted or re-distributed without permission, only if written content and photos are not
altered except for layout. Please give source for quotation. If you desire to re-print any material, a specific electronic copy can be
provided for your convenience - please notify Mike Maynard, K4ICY, (Editor), at k4icy@arrl.net. The Tallahassee Amateur Radio
Society, Inc. owns and maintains sole distribution rights and license over ALL submitted material. All content published is subject to
copyright. ALL submitted content is subject to approval, may be edited, and irrevocably becomes property of the Tallahassee Amateur
Radio Society, Inc. Submission author(s) may request future retraction (subject to approval) or removal of submission prior to print.
Unless instructed not to, the editor retains rights to interject, alter, or remove content WITHOUT author(s) approval. Please
do NOT submit prior copyrighted material unless proper source credit is given explicitly and such material has been granted
permission and is licensed for re-use! As it is impossible to verify the source of all text and image content submitted, The Printed
Circuit and The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society cannot be held liable for damages due to unintended infringement in whole or part.
All content within this publication is subject to copyright © 2015 Tallahassee Amateur Society, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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The Amateur’s Code

Drafted by Paul M. Segal, W9EEA, cr. 1928

The Radio Amateur is…
CONSIDERATE
Never knowingly operates in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others.
Abides by FCC Rules, the laws of the land, and good Amateur practices as fostered by the ARRL.

LOYAL
Offers loyalty, encouragement, and support to other Amateurs, local clubs, and the American Radio Relay
League, through which Amateur Radio in the United States is represented nationally and internationally.

PROGRESSIVE
Seeks continued education and keeps a station which is well-built, efficient and abreast of science;
whose operation is well-practiced and above reproach.

FRIENDLY
Slow and patient in operating when requested; friendly advice and counsel to the beginner; kindly assistance,
cooperation and consideration for others. These are the hallmarks of the Amateur Service.

BALANCED
Radio is an avocation, never interfering with duties
owed to family, occupation, school, church or community.

PATRIOTIC
A station and skill always ready for service to country and community.

GHD
Dual-Lever Bug
https://mtechnologies.com/ghd/
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Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society
New Membership / Renewal Form
Updated 11/20/14

This form can be used for new members or for renewals. If you have
not changed any information from last year, merely complete the form
with your name, indicate your member type and ARRL membership status
and make payment to TARS.

Membership Status:
•
•
•
•

Individual; Single member; full voting privileges.
Family; Single member, plus participating family members residing at the same address; all members have full
voting privileges. Complete a form for each member.
Student; Free for students (elementary school through college) with ID; all rights and privileges except voting.
Introductory; Free until the end of year (next year for December) for anyone who passed Amateur Licensing
Exam facilitated by TARS; all rights and privileges except voting.

If no personal information has changed, current memberships can be renewed simply by making payment to TARS.
You must be a licensed Amateur Radio operator to join the Society; however, any non-licensed radio enthusiast may
attend the TARS business meetings and functions. Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society are
only $20 per individual or family (complete a form for each family member.) Students (with valid ID) can join for free!
New members pay pro-rata based on the number of months remaining in the calendar year ($1.70 per month.) After
September, they drop to $5.00. Individuals wishing to reinstate their expired membership status must reapply and pay full
dues ($20) for the current year. TARS is a “not-for-profit” organization and dues are used to help defray the cost of
repeater maintenance and TARS events. Most of TARS’s revenue is derived from donations, which are gladly accepted.
Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS). Bring your check (or
cash) along with the completed form provided below (including e-mail address please) to the next monthly TARS business
meeting and give it to the Treasurer - or mail your check and completed form to:
Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127, Tallahassee, FL, 32315
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